
“ 

ELDERS 
EXPOSE 
THE PLAN
TO TAKE
OUR LAND
AND OUR
COUNTRY

We need to                
Unite as one”
Tammy King Wilcannia Elder

Crown prosecutor, whistleblower turned 
Justice warrior, Josephine Cashman has 
devoted her life advocating for Australians.

While an independent advisor Josephine 
became aware of a blackmail operation for an 
international plan to use ‘Indigenous  Rights’ 
to steal  the developed countries wealth, 
resources and liberty.

After providing evidence to both sides of  
government, Josephine has been relentlessly 
attacked, yet continues to courageously speak 
the truth to expose the tyranical plan to divide 
and conquer by using our fellow Australians.

One Voice Australia calls on everyday 
Australians to engage with their friends, 
family, colleagues and neighbours to expose 
the plan, and the traitors, to all Australians.

Go to onevoiceaustralia.com.au to download 
this flyer, send to 10 people to unite Australia 
with One Voice.

1. Protect all Australian’s Inalienable 
Rights.

2. Audit Aboriginal funding.

3. Collect testimony from elders to 
hold wrongdoers to account.

4. Work with Aboriginal people to 
expose the 300,000 fake claimers.

5. Work with Aboriginal people to 
preserve Australian history.

6. No to Voice/Treaty and UN 
heritage laws.

7. Abolish Native Title & all 
Indigenous-specific laws.

8. Implement the proven Alaskan 
Indigenous independence model.

9. End foreign interference.

We will Decide the Future
for Our Children

“There’s no 
left or right 
only right & 
wrong”

Josephine 
Cashman
Warraimaay
Scottish
Irish  

“When People 
know the truth  
their plan fails” 

Tanya
Hunter 
Elder



By changing our Constitution to divide 
Australia. 

Voice & treaty to create ‘First Nations’
‘Tribal’ regions to be controlled by 
fake claimers, leaves Australia 
open to crooks to asset 
strip our wealth 
and natural 
resources. 

Divide our country Unite to stay free
Elders have their own Voice. 
They ask that we listen 
to the wisdom of all 
Australian Elders.

They say Australians are 
kin & we need to unite. 

We must stand as one 
against tyranny. 

NO to Voice/Treaty

NO to Native Title

NO to Corruption 

NO to Foreign interference

NO to Traitors of Australia

Tell your friends & neighbours
Share the facts to protect our 
country, our people and
our future.

There is a global ‘Divide to Conquer’ 
agenda across the developed world 
including Canada, USA, NZ & Australia.

Tax haven billionaires plan to strip the 
developed world’s wealth & resources. 

Taxpayer funds are siphoned from 
Aboriginal Australia by corrupt 
Aboriginal corporations controlled 
by the UN. The corrupt corporations 
own all UN Communal Native Title 
land, preventing Australians from 
private property ownership that 
keeps Aboriginal people in 3rd world 
conditions.

The plan is to steal our private property 
rights by using UN Communal Native 
Title that will cover all of  Australia          
by 2030.

The traitorous, compromised political 
class sold out to tax haven billionaires 
who want to control our resources. 
Using a phoney UN ‘Human Rights’ 
system, UNDRIP, UNESCO, WHO, 
and 40,000+ NGOs in order to steal 
Australia’s wealth. 

Using vulnerable populations, fear 
and  guilt they plan to shame us into 
accepting Global Governance.  

Plan: Divide the People

NOT FOR 
SALE

“Be Brave 
speak out 
share this” 

Tammy King 
Elder

“We have 
to stop the 
government 
funded 
crooks” 

Allan Coe 
Elder

“Let’s fight 
together not 
each other”  

Sissy King 
Elder

The UN plans to 
redistribute our wealth into 
tax havens leaving Australia 
impoverished & enslaved to debt. 
The same methodology is used in Africa 
where over $900+ billion in resources is 
exported while Africa is in $150 billion 
debt and the African people starve. 
This scheme is currently underway in 
Australia with UN interference using 
UNDRIP & UNESCO’s UN Heritage laws. 


